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Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron 
Ministr ies, Inc. is to bui ld 
communities where creation is 
kept and to keep creation so that 
community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc.  is a non-
profit  organization and a ministry of 
the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes, 
a 501(c)(3) organization.

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of 
the Lakes is located in the heart of 
l a k e c o u n t r y, e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
s t e w a r d s h i p , e d u c a t i o n , a n d 
advocacy is a significant part of our 
Christian witness.  Acting upon our 
faith that relationships may be 
restored and experience substantial 
healing in an imperfect world, we offer 
the following four initiatives as tools of 
reconciliation:

• Land Trust
• Conservation Design
• Education
• Natural Lands Restoration

Contact us at:
c/o Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes
2955 West Orland Road
Angola IN  46703
PH (260) 316-2498
FX (260) 833-1885
E-mail: stuartbheron1@hotmail.com
URL: www.blueheronland.org

Start with a wintery day. Add in a 
prairie fen spring run. Swirl  in a 
little snow. Mix in some freshwater 
scuds. Sprinkle in a taste of 
“ledis”. And fold in a couple of 
adventurous kids. What do you 
get? A lot of fun on a spring hike. 

Exploring the prairie fens of 
Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife 
Area with friends is a recipe sure 
to cure the symptoms of cabin 
fever. Bundled in Carhart overalls 
and coats, we stepped foot onto the 
bouncy surface of Trinity Fen. We 
tried to imagine how rainwater from 
years ago percolated through the 
sandy soils of the surrounding 
ridges and hills and slowly emerged 
as groundwater-fed springs near the 
river. The continuously saturated 
muck soils in the prairie fens rarely 
freeze creating a waterbed-like 
experience underfoot.

Even in the dead of winter, a close 
examination of the relatively warm 
waters of the fen spring runs reveals 
life. We watched several  scuds 
swimming on their sides in the 
detritus of the slower-moving waters 
of the springs. Sometimes referred to as 
freshwater shrimp, these crustaceans 
scavenge partially decayed vegetable matter 
that falls into the spring runs. In the faster 
stretches of the spring runs, watercress 

remained green and 
succulent. A potherb, or 
s a l a d v e g e t a b l e , 
introduced into spring 
runs by early pioneers 
f r o m E u r o p e , w e 
d iscovered tha t the 
leaves have a mi ld 
peppery taste. 

From its emergence in 

the fen as a spring, we followed the twisting 
and turning spring run as it became a 
babbling brook before falling into the Pigeon 
River. Back at the parking lot we reviewed 
our spring exploration, asked the kids about 
their favorite part of the adventure, and read 
what Scriptures have to tell us about 
springs…and about everlasting life given to 
us by the One who is the creator of springs. 

Spring Hike by Nate Simons
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Garlic Mustard Pull at Beechwood Nature Preserve. Saturday, June 8; 8 AM to noon.  We are in the process of 
restoring a 21-acre oak savanna at ACRES Land Trust’s Beechwood Nature Preserve. Previously  an old field completely 
choked by  Autumn Olive and Bush Honeysuckle, brush mowing, herbicide applications, and prairie seeding efforts have 
transformed the area. Patches of  Garlic Mustard have invaded the most recent prairie planting. Come help us pull the prolific 
invader to make room for prairie plants. Meet at the Beechwood Nature Preserve parking lot located on SR 127 north of 
Pokagon State Park. A light lunch will be rewarded. Please R.S.V.P. via phone or e-mail so we can get the food around.
Fawn River Paddle and Pick-Up.  Saturday, June 15; 10 AM to 2 PM.  Come paddle with us as we assist the St. Joseph 
County  (MI) Soil and Water Conservation District clean up a 4.5 mile section of  the Fawn River in southeast St. Joseph 
County. We will arrive at the starting point approximately  a half  hour early  for registration and to receive any  pertinent 
information for the day’s cleanup. End time may vary. Also a box lunch will be provided to volunteers following the cleanup. 
Bring a friend, your canoe or kayak and meet at Fawn River Kayak (west of  the intersection of  Carls Rd. and Fawn River 
Rd.) or meet us at the Chapel at 8:45 AM to caravan. 

Prairie Under the Stars.  Friday evening thru Sunday morning, July 19-21.  Prairie ecosystems are sun-drenched ecosystems. They  are 
also moon-drenched. Come join us for this  first  ever prairie camping trip. We will be tent camping at Prophetstown State Park near LaFayette, 
IN. The newest of  Indiana’s state parks,  Prophetstown features large expanses of  restored prairie and prairie fen awaiting our exploration.  The 
campsites are unique in that they  are nestled in the prairie…with a clear view of  the night sky. Nine campsites are reserved, so contact us 
quickly to claim your spot under the stars. Campsites are approximately $60 for two nights.
Seven Sisters Sojourn.  Saturday, August 3; 2 PM.  Join us for ACRES Land Trust’s 12th Annual Wing Haven Canoe Trip guided by  Nate 
Simons and hosted by  Wing Haven’s caretaker Shane Perfect. This immensely  popular event regularly  draws a couple dozen water craft. 
Enjoy  the relaxing pace and beautiful waters of  the Seven Sisters Lakes as Nate leads the interpretive program. Bring your own kayak or 
canoe.  If  you don’t have access to either, call the ACRES Land Trust at 260/637-2273 to make arrangements to borrow a craft. The trip is 
limited to the first 25 craft. Please call to reserve a place on the water.
Fen Frolic.  Saturday, August 17; 1 - 4 PM.  Come frolic with us in a Lakes Country  wet prairie near you. Normally  August is a great time to 
revel in the splendor of  the groundwater-fed, sun-drenched wetlands known as “fens.” Grassland birds, native pollinators, babbling rivulets, 
colorful wildflowers, and lumpy  footing all wait to invade your senses. The sun is intense; bring a hat and sunscreen. The chiggers may  be 
hungry;  bring insect repellant. The ground may  be wet and wobbly;  bring appropriate footgear. The beauty  may  be spectacular;  so bring a 
friend and a camera. Meet at the Chapel to carpool.
Wing Haven Stewardship Day. Saturday, September 14; 8 AM to noon at Wing Haven Nature Preserve.  We are making progress as we 
open the almost lost prairie to sunshine. Come, join in the combined event with ACRES Land Trust volunteers. Learn about prairie plants and 
their management while performing exotic/invasive plant control at Wing Haven’s  prairie remnant. Boots and gloves are required. Hearing 
protection may  be desirable. We will provide hand saws and herbicide. Bring your own loppers if  you like. Pack your own brown bag for lunch 
on a gravel hill prairie. Meet at Wing Haven Nature Preserve for Round 5 of this group restoration saga.
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Decades-old rainwater emerges as a spring run at Trinity Fen

A Trinity Fen scud or freshwater schrimp.

Kate’s impressions of the spring hike.
Will’s favorite part of the adventure.
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Special thanks to:
• Byron Getz, Jim and Lynn Simons, Ken 

and Dee Wolf, Fred Duschl, Shirley 
Moor, Roger and Mary Hawks, and 
Sharon Geyer; for being faithful monthly 
pledgers in support of  the on-going work of 
Blue Heron Ministries. 

• End-of-year donations: Mike Clock, Peg 
Zeis, Maynard and Nancy Stafford. 
Thanks a bunch!

• Mary Durand  and Steve Parker;  for 
financial gifts to Blue Heron Ministries.

• Max and Kim Wilson; for the donation of 
85 gallons of  fuel oil for use in our 
prescribed fire drip torches.

• Prairie Plug Creators:  Barb and Gary 
Baus, Peg Zeis,  Deanna Vasquez, Jim 

Thomson, Steve and Paula Witte, Phil 
Bieberich, and Nate Simons sowed seed 
in trays in hopes that prairie plugs would 
germinate.

• Prairie Plug Transplanters: Peg Zeis, 
Deanna Vasquez, Jim  and  Bette 
Thomson, Steve and Paula Witte, 
Sandie Moyer, and Beth Williams 
re turned 2 months la ter to move 
germinated plugs into larger pots.

• Chris Baker of  Baker’s Acres; for 
providing space in his greenhouse and 
assisting us in the creation of  our prairie 
plugs.  

• Badger Barrens Stewardship Day  Workers: 
Mary Durand,  Jim and Bette Thomson, 
Deanna Vasquez, Peg Zeis, Nate 
Simons,  and Denille, Alexis, and Olivia 

Conklin  pulled garlic mustard, removed 
junk, and cleared trails.

• Domino’s Pizza; for the donation of  pizzas 
following our Badger Barrens work day.

• In addition to our full-time field stewards 
(Phil, John, Mike, and Zach), Mike 
H o l c o m b , F r e d Wo o l e y , L a n c e 
Tressenriter,  Josh Grubaugh, and 
Marjorie Hershman assisted with a full 
slate of spring prescribed fires. 

• Last  but not least and as always, the 
Rustling Grass dissemination crew; Melvin 
Conklin (designer), Sandie Moyer 
(proofreader),  Peg Zeis (coordinator), and 
Steve and Paula Witte and Jim and Bette 
Thomson (mailing).

Fen Mowing by Nate Simons  
Within the prairie-oak continuum 
ecosystems of  northern Indiana and 
southern Michigan’s lakes country, 
shade is a killer. The sun-drenched 
landscapes upon which a majority  of 
the region’s rare, threatened, and 
endangered plant and animal species 
depend include marshes, sedge 
meadows, wet prairie fens, prairies, oak 
barrens, oak savannas, and open oak 
woodlands. Lack of  sunshine to the 
ground floor produced by  shade from 
competing (non-native and native) 
woody vegetation severely  inhibits the 
growth of  the typically  species-rich floral 
suite…and therefore the animals that 
depend upon them for food, shelter, and 
nursery space.

“Natural” succession and the typically 
shaded ecosystems (think forest) that 
the successional process produces, 
may  be desirable where they  are 
historically  found and where they  are 
typically the dominant landscape type. 
However, in the Midwest and in 
particular the Lakes Country, natural 
succession is not the ecologically 
desirable picture.  Located within the 
tension zone between the eastern 
deciduous forest and the tallgrass 
prairie regions, the ecosystems of  the 
Lakes Country  are in continual flux. 
Over eons the landscapes may shift 
back and forth between the shadier 
eastern forests and the sunnier prairies, 
depending upon climatic fluctuations of 
temperature and precipitation.

One phenomenon that our model of 
“natura l ” success ion f requent ly 
excludes is that of  human involvement 
on the land. The sun-dominated 
landscapes of  the Midwest and of 
Lakes Country  evolved over the eons 
with the presence of  humankind. And 
humankind had a positive affect on the 
landscape in tha t h is per iod ic 
d i s t u r b a n c e s a l l o w e d f o r a n d 
contributed toward the suite of  plant 
and animal species we find indigenous 
today. And we, as value-based 
creatures, have “agreed” that having 
certain plant and animal species (think 
White Lady’s Slipper Orchids, Mitchell’s 
Satyr Butterflies, and Massasauga 
Rattlesnakes) around is important to us 
and to the rest of  creation. And though it 
doesn ’ t seem “natura l ” , human 
involvement on the land must continue 
if  the rare, threatened, and endangered 

species are to continue to remain with 
us. 

Without our involvement, shaded 
ecosystems will dominate and the 
normal fluctuations between shaded 
ecosys tems and sun -d renched 
ecosystems will be tilted toward the 
shaded end of  the spectrum. As it 
stands today, less than 1% of  the 
o r i g i n a l p r a i r i e - o a k c o n t i n u u m 
ecosystems remain in the Midwest, 
making these landscapes among the 
rarest ecosystem types in the world.

So, setting back succession…setting 
back shade is one stewardship task we 
do to help ensure the survival and 
perpetuation of  sun-dependent species 
and ecosystems. Mimicking the 
processes that were once more 
common prior to European settlement 
of  our region, we employ  a couple of 
tools from our stewardship toolbox. 
Prescribed fires mimic the fires that 
early  peoples ignited to take care of  the 
land (but hopefully  in more of  a 
contained manner).  Mowing brush 
roughly  imitates the combined actions 
of  fire and the grazing and browsing of 
large herds of extirpated ungulates.

Like prescribed fires, mowing does not 
kill very  many  plant species. The 
process just gives the woody  vegetation 
a haircut (more like a “bur haircut”). The 
response of  the herbaceous species to 
the sudden surge of  sunlight is usually 
robust and floriferous. Long dormant 
plant propagules and sunlight-starved 
grasses and forbs quickly  increase in 
vigor and beauty.

With that goal in mind, we rented and 
borrowed tracked skid-steer loaders 
equipped with front-mounted rotary 
mowers to give haircuts to four fens and 
an upland old f ie ld at ACRES’ 
Beechwood Nature Preserve, Pokagon 
State Park, our own Tamarack Lake 
Nature Preserve, a privately  owned fen 
near Chair Factory  Lake, and Michigan 
Nature Association’s Sarah Jane Nature 
Preserve. It was a good winter for 
mowing and we look forward to 
observ ing the response o f  the 
heliophytes as they  emerge this season 
from the rubble of  mulched woody 
vegetation.  

In his book Waking the Dead, John Eldredge 
quotes St. Irenaeus (second century  church 
father,  a hearer of  Polycarp…who in turn was 
a student of  John, the Evangelist…who was a 
disciple of  Jesus): “The glory  of  God is man 
fully  alive.” This may  be a very  loose 
translation of  the Latin translation of  the 
original Greek, but  the concept seems to 
resonate with truths found in scripture.  
Running with the quote, Eldredge goes on to 
describe how coming alive in Christ is the 
foundat ion for r ight l iv ing and r ight 
relationships both now and in the life to come.  

“I came so that everyone would have life, 
and have it in its fullest”.  (Jesus, in John 
10:10, CEV)

In Christ, we are part of the new creation.

Therefore, if  anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation; old things have passed away; 
behold, all things have become new. (2 
Corinthians 5:17, NKJV)

When we are in Christ, we can choose to 
experience life in all its fullness and 
completeness both here and now (as best as 
possible in the broken world) and in the world 
to come. Restoration and substantial healing 
of  broken relationships, including stewardship 
of  creation are good works that bring glory  to 
God. When we,  in this life, demonstrate 
fullness of  life and right relationships 
(including relationships with the rest  of 

creation), we are witnessing to the reality  and 
hope of  the fullness of  life and right 
relationships in the life to come…the new 
heavens and new earth. Indeed, when we 
choose to come alive in Christ  and choose to 
do the work that Jesus did (making all things 
new),  then the words of  the prophet Isaiah 
shine true…”the whole earth is  filled with His 
glory.” 

Consider letting your light (Christ in you) 
shine so others may  see the good works that 
you do and give glory  to your Father who is in 
heaven. 

Looking out the Back Door… By Nate Simons, Executive Director

We hope this is your last paper copy of Rustling Grass.  Please e-mail us to receive a color PDF of the newsletter via e-mail.

Shaded fen before mowing (Jan 2013)

Phil giving the woody brush a haircut. (Jan 2013)

Fen post-haircut

The response of the heliophytes (May 2013)

To all who are thirsty I will give freely from the springs of the water of life. (Jesus, Revelation 21:6, NLT)

Weather forecast from Drew Dailey, Indiana 
DNR’s State Fire Supervisor, was for a cool, 
wet  spring followed by  a hot, dry  summer in 
Indiana.  With over thirty  prescribed fires on 
the boards, the spring forecast did not bode 
well.  Well, summer is not here yet, but Drew’s 
spring forecast was right on.

Although fires in natural areas can be ignited 
in just about any  season (as long as snow or 
water does not cover the ground), spring is 
traditionally  the main season for prescribed 
fires. The principle fuels for combustion, 
prairie grass and oak leaves,  are “cured” 
following winter dormancy. The number of 
daylight  hours is on the increase producing 
relative humidity  low enough for sustained 

combustion. And daytime temperatures are 
on the increase allowing for better drying 
conditions.  So obviously, cool, wet weather 
does not produce good burning conditions. 

With our first fire occurring late in March, we 
got a little later start than normal. Many 
interruptions caused by  intermittent rain 
events,  extended our spring fire season into 
the second week of  May.  We had to pass on 
a few burns due to wetness or poor wind 
conditions,  but we sti l l accomplished 
management goals for at least  two dozen 
prescribed fires.

A highlight of  the season included observing a 
stationary  smoke tornado approximately  five 

feet  in diameter and that extended over fifty 
feet  into the sky. The “wow”-producing 
phenomenon occurred while burning a field of 
prairie grasses with three generations of  my 
relatives from the Wilson clan…two highlights 
in one day. Yet another high moment was a 
spontaneous stop for ice cream in Jonesville, 
Michigan following a particularly  well-
executed prescribed fire.  Despite poor intra-
team communications (our radio signals were 
blocked by  70-feet tall hills  so we resorted to 
cell phones), ten of  us successfully  and safely 
burned a technically  difficult landscape that 
included 53 acres of  wet prairie fen, oak 
barrens,  and oak woodland on the shores of 
Hastings Lake in northern Hillsdale County. 
The team deserved the refreshing treat.

W i t h t h e 
d o r m a n t -
season, spring 
fires behind us, 
w e l o o k 
forward to a 
c o u p l e o f 
g r o w i n g 
season fires…
b e f o r e t h e 
f o r e c a s t 
drought sets in.

Spring Fires… By Nate Simons


